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Where did you read your San Pedro Sun?
Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide? Take a photo of you and
the paper and send it to us at: spsun@sanpedrosun.net.

Pictured above is Russell Rostan, resident of the United States, reading a recent issue of The San
Pedro Sun newspaper while riding a camel in Cairo, Egypt. What better place to keep updated on
local news within Belize! Russ is a frequent visitor to San Pedro (9 times alone last year-2005)!

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred. Be sure to identify who
is in the photo and where the photo was taken. Don’t forget to include your names
and what you were doing.
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Greetings to my visiting friends
On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm welcome to all visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you that your trip
to “La Isla Bonita” will be no ordinary vacation. Our island is famous for its rich cultural diversity,
where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Reserve and Shark-Ray Alley are just
two of the many spots where you
can enjoy our coral reef formation and abundant and breathtaking sea life. San Pedro is also
home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array
of water sports and for those looking to get a glimpse of the mystical world of the Maya, these historical ruins are just a short expedition away. You will also be able
to discover Belize’s vast cave systems and many natural sanctuar-

ies that are home to our country’s
unique flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to explore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!
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QUESTION: What are you doing here?
“I am here with my
grandson who is on
holiday from school.”
Brenda Evans now
lives in San Salvador,
El Salvador and has
retired from the
United Nations. She
stayed here for one
week with family.

“I’m working trying to make a difference for myself.”
Rudy Reyes, construction worker, came here from
Guinea Grass in the Orange Walk District almost two
years ago and lives in Boca Del Rio.

“I’m diving, writing and wave jumping in my Zodiac.” Joe ‘Grind’ Dillon
is an artist/writer who came here from
Philadelphia, PA, USA for a four
month stay at Lily’s.

WOMAN ON
THE BEACH
by Harriette Fisher
“We came here for a wedding and parlayed it into a
vacation the first time away from the kids.” Todd and
Heather Mohr live in West Linn, Oregon, USA and
stayed at Journey’s End. He is in the executive placement business and she is a mom.

“I just got lost” said Justin Taylor, a business owner
in Reno, Nevada, USA. His wife Shannon, who is a
personal fitness trainer said, “I’m trying to get a tan.”
They rented a house on the north end of the island.

Watch for Harriette walking the
beach with her camera.
What question will she ask you?
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Rookie jungle survival
Have you ever wondered how you
would survive if stranded in the
middle of a jungle? Or, what if you
were chosen to be on the popular TV
reality show, Survivor, how would
you compete and survive?
Discovery Tours has added to
their many choices of expeditions a
Jungle Survival Trek. Located at
Pecarry Park less than an hour from
Belize City, visitors with an available
morning or afternoon can explore the
wonders of the rain forest and, at the
same time, learn basic survival techniques “just in case” you ever need
them.
Located just about 30 miles from
Belize City, just off of the Western
Highway near the Gracie Rock Village, is the Discovery Expeditions
headquarters. Once you arrive, the
Guide, Mervin Reyes who goes by
the nickname “Ranger,” gives specific instructions for the day. Everyone is given a “Pocono Boy” walking
stick and a water bottle holder made
out of bamboo and vines. Once everyone is situated, you enter the jungle

Right: One of the guys on the survival
trek team shows participants the different edible plants available for survival.

Left: The “Ranger” briefs the group on survival
techniques, including the very essential, STOP.
(Stop, Think, Observe and Plan).
walking in single file on a trail that
quickly hides the sun from view. After traveling a few hundred yards
under the high canopy of the jungle,
Ranger stops the group to begin the
survival instruction.
“What is the first thing you should
do if you find yourself stranded in the

jungle – say you survived a plane
crash?” Ranger asks the small group
of reporters invited to experience this
tourist attraction. Ranger answers his
own question with the word STOP –
used as an acronym.
S - for STOP. Take a deep breath,
sit down if possible, calm yourself and

recognize that whatever has happened
to get you here is past and cannot be
undone. You are now in a survival
situation and that means . . .
T- THINK - Your most important
asset is your brain. Use it! Don’t
Panic! Think first, so you have no regrets. Move with deliberate care.
Take no action, even a foot step, until you have thought it through . . .
Continued on Page 6
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When I first arrived in Belize and
went looking for musicians to form
a band, most of the comments I received about Belizean musicians
was mostly negative words from the
foreign population and negative
from Belizean musicians about other
Belizean musicians. That’s was
quite disappointing for me, especially since I came here with the intentions of putting a band together
that was of the same caliber and
quality as the bands I had performed
with in the USA and Europe. After
one year, I had met many Belizean
musicians and foreign musicians
Tony Brown
now residing in Belize. I came to
realize that there were hardly any musical instruments in Belize, and there
were only a handful of knowledgeable people who were even making an
effort to instruct Belizeans who were interested in playing an instrument,
performing music, writing music or broadening people’s horizons to the
multi-faceted music that exists in the world. And that REALLY hurt. It
became apparent to me that there were nine camps of music conscience
people in Belize. 1.) People who want to play or sing but have no means of
obtaining instruction and no means of obtaining an instrument to play. 2.)
People with a musical instrument that can play it but are limited in what
they can play and limited in the techniques of playing the instrument. 3.)
People who have instruments and can play the instrument and get paid for
playing their instrument in front of an audience. 4.) People who have no
musical skills but take advantage of the opportunity to supply people with
popular music in concert presentation. 5.) Bootleggers of musical product.
6.) People whose mouths and anger surpass their musical abilities. 7.)
People who can play an instrument and are professional musicians who
feel superior to all up-coming Belizean musicians and refuse to share their
knowledge. 8.) A hand full of serious world caliber professional musicians
who exist to make the situation for the country, the music of the country
and the people better…THESE ARE THE TRUE MUSICIANS! 9.) The people
who don’t have anything good to say about anybody.

Barrington and The Islanders
Submitted by Tony Brown (Musical Director for Fido’s)

The Islanders is one of the youngest and most talented bands in the Belizean
music industry.
On January 16th and 23rd (two consecutive Tuesday nights), I had the pleasure of being entertained, which is
something that’s very rare for me. I
went to The Tackle Box and Barrington
and The Islanders were performing. I
had been promising the band I was going to check them out and hadn’t yet, so
I took advantage of this opportunity to
scope them out. I was hesitant, I had
caught their show a couple times last
year and they were still in the development stages, so it was still kind of rough.
So this was the first time I got to check

out their new show.
Before getting in the room, you “feel”
the groove (to the layman “hear” the
beat), but as a musician, I feel the
groove and I know before entering the
room what kind of vibe the band has.
Entering the room, the people were focused on the band. Very few heads were
faced another direction, the band HAD
the audience. The music wasn’t the normal, blaring, over bass, unbalanced
sound that a lot of Belizean sound engineers and mixers think sounds good un-
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Jungle Survival
Continued from Page 4

O - OBSERVE - Take a look
around you. Assess your situation and
options. Take stock of your supplies,
equipment, surroundings and the capabilities of fellow survivors . . .
P - PLAN - Prioritize your immediate needs and develop a plan to systematically deal with the emergency.
Make a plan. Follow your plan. Adjust your plan only as necessary to
deal with changing circumstances.
Now the group continues up the
trail, stopping on occasion where our
guide explains and demonstrates various survival techniques. First, you
must realize the essentials to survive
and prioritize your needs. “This
jungle survival trekking tour entails
these nine stations because they are
the essentials to having you or me,
or anybody else, surviving in a jungle
environment,” stresses Ranger. Then
he outlines the priorities:
Priority #1: Water is the most important necessity for survival. Even
in a rain forest, finding fresh water
can be challenging. Obviously collecting rain can meet many of your
needs, but finding or making containers to store water is critical. If it
doesn’t rain, Ranger demonstrates
others ways to create fresh water

Mervin Reyes, who goes by the nickname “Ranger”, demonstrates ways to
light a fire using different types of wood, plus other survival techniques.
using basic materials.
The next priority is shelter. The
rain forest offers many materials to
build a shelter, however Ranger explains techniques to make sure you’re
waterproof and cautions that where
you build your shelter is as important
as how you build it.
Once you have water and shelter,
it is time to make fire. Without

matches or a lighter, making fire can
be very difficult. Finding dry materials is often a challenge. The expert
guides demonstrated how using friction of rubbing certain types of wood
can ultimately spark a flame.
By now, the guests on the tour
through the jungle are getting hungry.
The guides take a break to show a
bounty of edible plants gathered

throughout the jungle. Desperate
times call for desperate measures and
in the jungle that can mean snacking
on anything that isn’t poisonous. Some
visitors even take a nibble of termites.
“It actually doesn’t taste all that bad,”
said Keith Swift, one of reporters on
the trip who was daring, and hungry
enough to try some of the insects. But
if bugs don’t sound appetizing, the
jungle offers garden varieties of
fruits: anything from coconut to
breadfruit to wild sugar cane. Knowing which are edible is explained and
samples are distributed to the hungry
hikers.
Once “the survivor” has all the priorities, then we are given some instruction about how to get rescued.
Techniques include using a mirror or
piece of metal to get a pilot’s attention and other ways to draw attention
to people looking for survivors.
The survival trek offers real-life
techniques to visitors while hiking
through the beautiful rain forests. In
the end, many of the participants said
they felt empowered and confident if
ever challenged to survive in the wild.
For more information visit
www.discoverybelize.com.

George’s Kitchen
NOW OPEN!

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Located on Coconut Drive across from Corona Del Mar
Closed Tuesdays
Phone 226-2974
.m.
7a.m.–3p.m.
p.m.
Open 7a.m.–3p
.m. & 6–9:30 p
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Now offering

Casino Games

Coconuts
Palace
Casino
CoConuts Caribbean Hotel

   South Coconut Drive, San Pedro Town, Ambergris Caye 226-3500   

Stay with us in one of our
24 luxurious suites.
All rooms are kitchenette furnished!

Try our facilities for everything
from weddings to office parties!

Restaurant open 7 AM until 10 PM
Lounge open 10 AM to 12 PM

We’re here to please you!
We cater to our tourist trade!

Come enjoy our

Finger-Licking
Daily
Barbecue!
Featuring fresh
seafood, and other
great
Belizean food!
Monday through
Sunday

Beach
Front
Lounge

Large
Frozen
Margarita
only
$8 BZ
www.coconutshotel.com

Cocounts Beachfront Hotel
Only ten minutes from town!
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Sol Spa - Therapeutic Relaxation

busy, but it’s busy enough,” she comments, its people, and of course the
natural beauty it possesses. Carrie
moved to the island on December
30th, 2000. Having graduated from
Utah College of Massage Therapy in
June 2000 with over 800 hours of
training, it was not difficult for Carrie to find a job on Ambergris Caye.
She worked at La Diosa Spa and then
received the opportunity to open the
Jade Spa at Mata Chica Resort,
which she gladly accepted. However,
Carrie knew that she wanted a place
of her own and in 2003, she opened
her own business, Sol Spa.
At Sol Spa, Carrie practices all
the techniques which she has learned.

From the time you enter the spa, you
know you are in for a relaxing treat.
You are completely taken in by the
exotic, sensual Middle Eastern feel,
soothed by the tranquil water fountains and the aromas of fresh flowers that simply drift you away. From
a vast menu, one can choose a specific treatment which can always be
adjusted to your particular likeness.
All sessions can be fitted to your time
schedule whether you have only a half
hour, an hour, an hour and a half or
longer to be sent into a full state of
relaxation. Massages can be either
therapeutic – medium pressure techniques; deep tissue; sports;
Continued on Page 9

You are completely taken in by the exotic, sensual Middle Eastern feel
It seems that life is much faster
paced than ever before. Work, family, and daily commitments have completely taken over our lives to the
point that finding a minute to relax is
almost impossible. “La Isla Bonita”
is a beautiful piece of paradise where
thousands visit to enjoy some well
deserved R&R from their stressful
lives back home. However, even during vacations, many of the activities
available are the furthest from relaxing: diving, snorkeling, visiting ruins,
cave tubing, etc. For some travelers

one “must do” experience while on
vacation is to find a retreat where
they can relax away their worries.
Whether you live here or are just visiting, the perfect place to get away
from the world is Sol Spa.
Sol Spa has always been a dream
of co-founder/owner, Carrie
Tengler. Carrie, originally from Salt
Lake City, Utah, first arrived on the
sandy Caribbean shores with a friend
during a vacation. Like many people,
she confesses to have fallen in love
with the island’s pace, “it is not too
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Sol Spa Continued from Page 8

based around the Mayan techniques
which reposition organs that have
“dropped” and have therefore restricted the flow of blood, lymph,
nerve and chi energy. Maya Abdominal Massage is an external non-invasive manipulation which includes
massage, anatomy and physiology,

herbology, nutrition, and emotional
and spiritual healing. The Arvigo
Techniques of Maya Abdominal Massage ™ address position and health of
the pelvic and abdominal organs. The
work is best known for the correction of the prolapsed, fallen, or tilted
Continued on Page 11

Sol Spa co-founder/owner, Carrie Tengler talks to a Sun reporter about the
different options available at the spa, plus yoga.
aromatherapy – therapeutic with your
choice of one of the five different special Sol Spa blends; couples – a perfect Valentine’s day gift to enjoy with
your significant other, mother or even
your best friend; four hands – two
therapists working out every kink out
of your body; Reiki; or cranial sacral – a series of head holds which balance the spine, chakra, and the entire body. Each massage is blissfully
ended with a warm towel over the
entire body and a refreshing cloth,
scented with pure essential oils,
placed over your eyes. If you have
tried one body work before, it is imperative that you try them all, one is
simply not enough and all of them are
completely irresistible.
But the trip to heaven is hardly
over yet; a Sol Spa visit could not be
complete without a body treatment.
Every treatment is considered a wet
treatment because you are taken to
the shower for rinsing; this in turn
removes all the toxins and impurities
sending them directly down the drain.
Choose from a Revitalizing Rosemary Salt Glo, Ginger and Citrus
Sugar Glo, Seaweed and Bergamot
Wrap – perfect for detoxifying and
cleaning out the pores; Aloe and Cucumber Wrap – great treatment for
those who have spent a little too much

time under the sun, using the perfect
combination of pure aloe, fresh cucumber and lavender essential oils to
heal the skin and to pull out the heat
the sun has put into it; or try the Mud
and Lavender Wrap which re-mineralizes the skin and stimulates the circulation. It is believed by some that
the latter will actually decrease
cellulite.
“I am always learning and the
ability to make someone feel better
is the best. I have repeat customers,
who when they first visit me are in
so much pain, and to see the transformation that they go through is
amazing,” Carrie commented to The
Sun. And she is always learning new
techniques. In March of 2005 she
traveled to Western Belize where she
gained a certification in Maya Abdominal Massage from its founder,
Dr. Rosita Arvigo.
Maya Abdominal Massage is
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Reef Brief

Contributed by Peace Corps Volunteer Nicki Vassak

All about sponges – and more
In the underworld city of the coral reef
ecosystem exist thousands of species of
plants and animals, all of which co-exist
with each other. These living organisms
are either dependent on each other for
food or for protection from predators, or
both. One such animal, the sponge, is the
definition of a symbiotic species, one that
has working relationships with many
plants and animals. Despite the fact that
the sponge is the simplest form of a multicellular animal, containing no tissues or
organs, this often brightly colored animal plays many important roles in the
reef ecosystem.
There are over 5,000 species of
sponges throughout the world, the majority of which occur in saltwater. The
sheer variety of shapes and sizes in which
this animal appears is a unique characteristic – no other invertebrate (animal
lacking a backbone) comes close. Some
brightly colored sponges are even mistaken for coral. The tube sponge, one of
the most common varieties on the reef,
is distinguished by long tube-shaped
growths, ranging in color from blue to
purple. Another species that inhabits the
Caribbean is the vase sponge, characterized by a large bell shape, either purple
or red, which can grow to two feet wide
by three feet high.
There are essentially two main categories that sponges can be divided into:
encrusting or free-standing sponges. En-

crusting sponges tend to cover the exterior of rocks, while free-standing
sponges, the type most commonly
known, grow into odd shapes and tend to
be quite large (up to six feet in diameter).
Both types of sponges are known to be
bottom-dwellers, and most attach to a
solid surface in an area where sufficient
food exists, allowing it to grow. Covered
with pores, by which water is sucked in,
sponges feed by filtering out microscopic
nutrients of plants and animals and expelling the remaining water through a
large opening at the top of their head.
While feeding, sponges usually seek out
cavities of the reef to avoid predators such
as the sea hare. At the same time,
sponges often provide an ideal habitat for
invertebrates, such as shrimp and brittle
stars.
If sponges don’t have organs or tissues,
how can they possibly reproduce?
Sponges have evolved the ability to mate Another species that inhabits the Caribbean is the vase sponge, characterized by a large
as either a female or a male, increasing bell shape, either purple or red, which can grow to two feet wide by three feet high.
their odds for success. When it comes
time to mate, one sponge assumes a fe- for a few days, they descend onto a sur- sponges, however, are vividly colored
contributing to the rainbow of life that
male role, while the other plays the role face and begin growing.
Sponges are commonly observed exists below the sea. And like most other
of a male. Throughout their lifetime,
sponges are capable of playing both the throughout the coral reef ecosystem. Of inhabitants of the coral reef ecosystem,
female and male role. Just like typical the vast amount of species that exist, only the valuable role of sponges cannot be
reproduction, the male sponge releases 17 species of sponges are commercially underestimated.
If you have a topic you would like feasperm, which enters the female sponge. valuable, comprised of the colorless vaInternal fertilization takes place, and af- riety seen in kitchens and bathrooms tured in Reef Brief, please call 226-2833
ter the larvae is released and has drifted around the world. The majority of or write greenreef@btl.net
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Sol Spa

Continued from Page 9

uterus and for the prevention and
treatment of benign prostate enlargement in men, and for relief of many
common digestive disorders. “To
me, what is important about this particular massage is that we teach you
how to heal yourself. We have been
brought up with the ideology that we
need doctors and practioners which
we do need but we can always learn
the proper massage techniques to heal
ourselves. You can continue to be in
pain or you can get up and take action.”
Carrie has taken the entire body
into consideration and offers fantastic treatments for every inch. Facials,
manicures, pedicures, reflexology,
hair braiding and even waxing; at Sol
Spa your every need will certainly be
taken care of.
To Carrie, Sol Spa is much more
than just massages and facials – it is
a get away and a place where the
spirit, mind and body can reconnect.
“It is a way of life, you get in touch
with yourself and with your surroundings, and you learn to listen to your
body.” Because of this, late last year
2005, Carrie proudly added a grand
addition to Sol Spa – OM Yoga Studio. Yoga has been a passion of hers
since the age of 16 while Pilates has
been a part of her life since five years
ago. Both techniques relax your body

while toning every inch of it. Classes
are scheduled as follows: Monday/
Wednesday – (8:30 -9:45 a.m.) –
Yoga; Tuesday/Thursday – (8:30 –
9:30 a.m.) – Pilates; Friday – (8:30
– 9:45 a.m.) – Combo; Saturday 1st
and 3rd – (9:00 – 10:30 a.m.) – Yoga
with extended meditation; Saturday
2nd and 4th – (11:00 a.m. – noon) –
Kid’s Yoga. Can’t make it to one of
her classes, no worries, Carrie offers personal instruction and like all
her classes the levels vary, no need
to be a Yoga or Pilates pro to join.
However, OM’s popularity is increasing so please call ahead of a
class to make sure of space availability, “I like to keep my classes small,
that way I can tend to every student’s
needs,” Carrie commented. She recommends coming to classes with an
empty stomach and wearing comfortable clothes. OM Yoga Studio has
mats and props available for use.
Sol Spa is open everyday from 9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and is located at
the Vilma Linda Plaza. Carrie and
her fantastic staff will gladly accommodate you as best as possible.
Outcalls are available on all massages and body works, a minimum
of two persons is required. Reservations are not required but it is preferred in order to guarantee your time
of choice. Sol Spa can be reached at
226-2410. Come in today and feel inspired!

Tickets for Archeological sites on sale

Spend a day visiting the archaeological sites in Belize. Purchase your tickets today!
If you always planned to take a tour
of the Archeological sites in Belize,
but never got the chance to do so, the
time is now. What better way to spend
your vacation or a weekend, for that
matter, than to visit the magnificent
archaeological sites that lie hidden in
our jewel, Belize.
This time around, the Institute of
Archaeology has announced its new
rates for the year 2006 and is urging
Belizeans and tourists alike to take advantage of their special offers. The
sites and their rates in Belize dollars
are as follows: Cerros, Lamanai,
Cahal Pech, El Pilar, Xunantunich,
Nim Li Punit, Lubaantun and Altun Ha

have an entrance fee of $5 for
Belizeans (B) and $10 for NonBelizeans (NB). The archeological
sites in Barton Creek and Caves
Branch are $10 each (B/NB); sites in
Caracol are $10 (B) and $15 (NB) and
Actun Tunichll Muknal is $30 respectively (B/NB).
The sites are open to the public
from Monday to Sunday from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and as an added
bonus, Belizeans enter free on Sundays and on Public and Bank Holidays.
Be advised that tickets are not sold at
the sites themselves, so be sure to buy
your tickets before heading out. Costs
of tour guides are not included with
the ticket price, but most sites will
have guides available for hire. Tickets can be purchased at the Tourism
Village in Belize City, the Institute of
Archeology in Belmopan and the Cahal
Pech Visitor center in San Ignacio.
All are urged to take full advantage of
these offers for the year 2006. For
further information contact the Institute of Archeology at 822-2106.

“We do catering!”
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Dr. Herman Smith was the only PhD archeologist to reside in Belize. He
was noted in his field as a foremost researcher and expert in the coastal
trading of the Maya and headed the archaeological development of Lamanai
in Belize. Herman discovered and contributed much to the body of knowledge of the Maya once living on Ambergris Caye. If asked about this subject,
he would gladly inform his listeners of the Maya past with detailed length and
expansive arm waving. His humor accompanied these mini-lectures, eliminating any academic dryness and endearing him to the students and groups
that he worked with on sites around the island.
He lived in Belize for over 12 years and eventually obtained Belizean
citizenship. Dr. Herman Smith - U.S. Marine Corps pilot, decorated Vietnam veteran, archeologist, friend, and husband died on March 10th, 2000.
Above all his many accomplishments from fighter piloting to practicing archeology – is that Herman was a friend to all in San Pedro. He contributed
countless articles to The San Pedro Sun, articles that we are pleased to share
with you once more.

in the sacred halls of the university pontificating and dreaming up “models”
for the “dirt” archeologists to test in the field) who stomp around in the bush
that usually encounter the reptiles. Once on the mainland in Belize I was
escorting a group of tourists through some Mayan ruins when we spotted a
troop of howler monkeys. Interest in the ruins was temporarily set aside as
the visitors maneuvered for positions to photograph the little darlings. I was
so intent on finding a vantage point for the photographers in the group that I
temporarily slipped a cog in my brain mechanism and stepped right smartly
on a three-foot long Fer-de-lance. Known locally as a “Tommiegoff,” this
is a particularly disagreeable viper of the very poisonous kind. Fortunately I
had stepped on the snake about six inches from its head so it was unable to

Occupational hazards for archeologists – Snakes
Probably no single animal on earth
evokes more terror for humans than
a poisonous snake. Even though thousands of people around the world die
from snakebites every year, the
chances of any one individual being
bitten by a snake is less than your
chances of being struck by lightning.
Still, many people take little comfort
in that statistic when a snake appears
unexpectedly.
Over the years I have spent a great
deal of time in snake-infested areas

in both hemispheres as a U.S. Marine, and, more recently as an archeologist. I have suffered a minor bite
and had several close calls and I’ll
confess right now that traversing a
snaky area makes me very, very
goosey. All it takes is the sudden rustling of leaves on the jungle floor anywhere near me and I usually get airborne.
Now archeologists, especially the
“dirt” archeologists (there are others, sad to say, that spend their time

The Fer-de-Lance is one of the most feared and poisonous snakes in Belize.
strike effectively. My dilemma was as follows: Should I raise my foot and
beat a hasty retreat or stay where I was, pinning the snake in a harmless
position. About four milliseconds of careful consideration passed before I
realized that I had the weapon at hand to dispatch this vile creature. I had
earlier suffered a knee injury that caused me to walk with the aid of a rather
hefty stick. In a move that would have made Arnold Palmer proud I sent that
Continued on Page 14
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Barrington and The Islanders
Continued from Page 5

til they eventually blow out their equipment. Anyway, the band was pumping
and their harmonies were a lot better
than the previous year. The song selection appealed to the audience and they
definitely let the people know the band
was in charge of the party. I was impressed. The other thing that impressed
me was the way they controlled the audience and involved the audience in their
shows. I enjoy this, because I step out
of my critical mind and step into my mind
looking to be entertained in a pleasurable, qualitative manner. The band did
this and it is clear that band members,
Barrington Castillo (keyboards),
Stephan Cruz (vocals), Derrick Cruz
(drums) and George Cadle (guitar) had
improved 100% since last year. Now,
every Tuesday night the Tackle Box is
one of my favorite spots to HANG (after my show at Fido’s) to enjoy this talented group of musicians.
Barrington was born in Corozal, Belize. He is 24 years old and began performing at the age of 11. His first
“LIVE” performance was in 1993 with
“Will & The Caribbean Shells” at The
Old Tackle Box, in the same location as
The New Tackle Box. One of his
Maestro’s was local musician Tim
“Barefoot Skinny” Budd. Skinny worked
with the San Pedro High School and had
a group of kids together called, “New
Combinations.” Later Barrington
hooked up with Albert Gill, (my best

Golf
Car
ts
Carts

The Islanders bringing down the house at Tackle Box.
friend in Belize and most loved brother,
Jah rest his soul). One of the influential
musicians that peeked Barrington’s
musical curiosity was James Brown.
His favorite Belizean musician is his
uncle, Titiman Flores, and he says that
all Latin music influences him.
After interviewing and talking to
Barrington, I realized this young man
has the right mind set. He wants
Belizean music and musicians to take
responsibility for lifting up Belizean
music. He wants more Belizeans to
learn how to play instruments. He
wants more instruments in Belize so
Belizean can learn on the proper
tools, with the proper instruction.

We offer 4-seater &
6-seater golf carts
Located at the Airport
& on Sea Star Street

Open Daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
We deli
v er
deliv
to your room! Tel: 226-3262 or 226-4490

For details about great
properties in Belize,
please contact our office:

Ambergris

SEASIDE

REAL ESTATE
Belize

Barrier Reef Drive
Phone: 011-501-226-4545
San Pedro Town
E-mail ambergris@btl.net
Ambergris Caye
www.ambergrisrealestate.com

Beachfr
ont
Beachfront
Condos

z

Homes

plished what they have accomplished
in a third world country, with limited
means and access to limited instruments, equipment and technology.
SO…anyone who wants to be critical
of their effort or attempts, I submit
that fact for your scrutiny as well.
Then I ask the question what have you
done to help make things better?
The next level for Barrington is to
record his original music with this
present band, release the recording
in Belize, and tour the whole country, Central America, Mexico and
abroad. I am very proud of these
young men and the work they have
put into their music. I wish them the
best and I take this opportunity to invite everyone to witness their growth
and development. The only thing that
will make them better, other than
rehearsing, is to know that the people
in their community support their efforts, so get out and support LIVE
music wherever and whenever it is
on La Isla Bonita. It is not just entertainment, it is someone’s profession.

Barrington told me, he knows that
people in Belize don’t take Belizean
music or Belizean musicians seriously, and I agree. Again, let me
draw your attention to the fact that
mostly everything these young men
know is “SELF” taught.
Most of them were not Barrinton & The Islanders Schedule:
given the opportunity to Every Tuesday
The Tackle Box, San Pedro
learn from older musicians and technicians, February 18, 2006
Wallon’s World/ Punta Gorda
who ever they might be,
to help instruct them. Every other 2 wks
Chino’s Barefoot Bar/ Orange Walk
They have accom-

Serving San P
edr
Pedr
edroo
since 1980!
We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island
properties - Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing
Properties & Land for homes or large parcels for development. Be sure to
meet with Marianne, Lori or Claudio to discuss your particular needs.
Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-time for full service
and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/2060 or
E-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.
Condos/Homes & Commercial Property
Belizean Shores - Located 3.5 miles north of San Pedro Town Center, Belizean Shores broke
ground in 1998, was completed at the beginning of 2004 and has already become an extremely
popular destination with repeat clientele making it their yearly vacation spot.
Beach Level Units:
(S49) Unit 2A. $185,000 US. Owner financing available.
(M48) Unit 5C. $195,000 US.
Upper level Units:
(D21) Unit 6D. $215,000 US.
(B31) Unit 3B. $220,000 US.
(R45) Unit 5B. $240,000 US.
(C46 ) Unit 10B. $220,000 US.
Vista Del Mar Apartments (C44) Located south of town, this is an excellent investment property
with (4) 1 bdrm/1 bath apts. and an owners 2 bdrm/2 bath apt, all fully furnished. Excellent
investment at $665,000 US.
High-Quality Commercial & Residential (L12) Commercial, rental & residential property with
highly visible location now available. 3 story building with 3,200 sq.ft. On each floor. Large owners
apartment, five rental apartments & a full floor of commercial space. $995,000 US. Qualified and
serious inquiries only please.
Buena Vista Residential: (W24) 2 storey house with 2B/2B on large beautifully landscaped
property. Only 2.5 miles north of town center with easy dock and road access.
Only $218,000 US.
Raw Land
Alta Mar (S45) – 100’ x 100’ nice parcel in residential area. Priced at $85,000 US.
Paradise Coves (B36) good sized lot 3.5 miles north of San Pedro – great location- 121’ x 98’.
$25,000 US.
Caribbean Coves (G29) located 3 miles up the west side of Ambergris Caye. Watch the
beautiful sunset from this beachfront property. 68’ x 200’ – only $87,000 US – terms available.
Club Caribbean - off the beach lots starting at $15,000 US.
Holiday Lands (M53) Parcel 2615 – measures approximately 78’ x 72’, only two rows off the
beach. Asking price $60,000 US.
Paradise Coves (W23) Located 3 miles north and only 150’ from the sea, this property has a
septic system, 20,000 gallon cistern and a concrete foundation awaiting completion. An excellent
investment in this desired area. $120,000 US.
Robles (S54) Lot 14a–Drive your boat up to your doorstep to this beautiful beachfront lot, lush with
vegetation. Lot measures 80’ x 204’ & is priced to sell at $160,000 US.
Robles (D19) Lot 23a measuring 100’ of beach front x 360’. Terms available and owner agrees
to pay part of the government stamp duty!! Asking $200,000 US
Robles (D20) Lot #44 measuring 50’ of beach front x 270’. Terms available and owner agrees
to pay part of the government stamp duty!! Asking $100,000 US.
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The San Pedro Sun’s Virtual Taste Trip
Caribbean rum dipping sauce

Ingredients:
*1 c. whipping cream, whipped
*2 egg yolks, beaten until thick with
pinch of salt
*1/3 c. sugar
*2 tbsp. light rum
*1 tsp. frozen orange juice concentrate
*1/4 tsp. vanilla

Method:
Beat sugar into thickened egg yolks.
Add rum, orange juice concentrate and
vanilla. Fold into whipping cream.
Serve as a fruit dip with tropical fruits
such as, pineapple, oranges, papaya,
guava, banana, etc.

With a bowl of
delicious, fresh
cut fruit and a
scrumptious
rum sauce, a
hostess can’t go
wrong!

Blue Water Grill
Dig It!
Continued from Page 12

snake to the big golf course in the sky.
Then of course I got the shakes.
Scary though that event may have
been it pales by comparison with the
experience that one of my volunteer
workers had while excavating a small
village site in a remote area. Very
close to the place we were working
was a restored farmhouse used by the
owners as a kind of weekend vacation retreat. The house was sparsely
furnished but it did have a flush toilet
and a refrigerator, both of which
were made available for our use. The
excavation took place in the dead of
summer and I encouraged our volunteers to drink lots of water and
Gatorade to prevent dehydration.
What with the ingestion of all this liquid, the bathroom became an active
area and the female members of the
crew seemed especially grateful for
the modem convenience. At one
point, one of our number, a young
woman in her twenties, excused herself and moved off toward the bathroom. Very shortly thereafter we

heard a scream that caused the hair
on the back of my neck to stand up.
Racing to the house, my Graduate
Assistant and I were first to arrive.
With her shorts around her ankles and
her face the color of fresh plaster,
the young woman gasped and said:
“There’s a snake in the toilet!!!” It
seems that while sitting on the toilet
she felt something cold nudge her in
a VERY private part of her body.
Glancing down there was a snake
whose head was protruding from the
drain and waving about in a menacing way.
We eventually trapped and released the snake which turned out to
be a nonpoisonous variety, but that of
course meant very little to the woman
who had, the close (and I do mean
close) encounter. I have since often
wondered how long it took for her to
have a normal bathroom experience
... especially at night.

“Island Style Cuisine with a Twist”
Home of the local favorite
Sushi Tuesdays and Thursdays!!
Fresh, contemporary, and consistently outstanding are the trademarks of the
Blue Water Grill experience. Dine under the stars on the beach or on the
outdoor deck and treat yourself to its unique combination of Island cuisine,
attentive service and tempting desserts.
Come in and try our savory dinner menu…
Crispy coconut shrimp sticks with a sweet-spicy black bean sauce ~ Grilled
shrimp and Calamari salad with a sesame-soy vinaigrette ~ Angel hair pasta
with sautéed shrimp, snapper, and scallops in a tomato, garlic and sweet basil
white wine sauce ~ Black bean crusted snook with a caramelized-banana curry
sauce~ Grilled USDA Beef tenderloin with a roasted mushroom red wine
demiglace and crispy potatoes ~ Wood-fired Pizzas

Breakfast 7:00 am – 10:30 am
Lunch 11:30 am – 2:30 pm
Dinner 6:00 pm – 9:30 pm
On the beach across from the airstrip at the SunBreeze Hotel

Please call 226-3347 for reservations

ORANGE

Gallery - Gift Shop
Mayan carvings

wood turnings

pottery

slate carvings

crafts
On Coconut Drive,
San Pedro South
226-4066

toys

gifts

Jew
elr
ewelr
elryy

furniture

sculptures

art

hats

drums

caps

and more!

San Pedro’s Largest Gift Shop
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Wolfe’s
Woofers
by
Dennis Wolfe

Same
Picture

Night
Watchman

“Hey, Sandy,” I said. “It sure is good to see you. When did you get in?”
“I flew in from Minnesota today,” she said. “I figured I would be the first
one here from the Jerry Jeff group but I see Gary Kroeker beat me here.”
“Yeah, Gary’s been here for a couple of days,” I told her. “He’s been playing bass with me and we’ve been having a blast. It’s a shame you got here to
BC’s so late tonight because we played some great tunes.”

Trivia Tidbits
*Laughing is aerobic. It provides a workout for the diaphragm and increases the body’s ability to use oxygen.
*Cleopatra was married to her own brother, Ptolemy.
*A four-month-old fetus will startle and turn away if a bright light is
flashed on its mother’s belly. Babies in the womb will also react to sudden
loud noises, even if their mother’s ears are muffled.
*A collector who attempts to collect an example of every item in a particular field is called a completist.
*The popular phrase “The blind leading the blind” comes from the New
Testament, Matthew 15:14.
*Honeybees navigate using the sun as a compass, even when it is hidden
behind clouds - they find it via the polarization of ultraviolet light from areas
of blue sky.
*The groundhog is a member of the rodent family. The typical adult groundhog can weigh approximately 8 to 14 pounds and average about 22 inches in
length. Groundhogs are also known as “woodchucks,” “whistle pigs,” and
“marmots.”
*To save money on your food bill, look down. Less costly items are often
on bottom shelves, whereas more expensive ones are placed at eye level.
*If one places a minute amount of liquor on a scorpion, it will instantly go
mad and sting itself to death.

As the bartenders put the shutters on BC’s, Gary came walking over with his
guitar on his back.
“Hi, Sandy,” he said. “You missed a fun time tonight.”
“That’s what Dennis was telling me.”
“Are you going to the park to get something to eat?” Gary asked me.
“Let’s go,” I said. “I’ll leave the golf cart here and come back for it. Come
on Sandy, we’ll walk you back downtown.”
As we passed by Ruby’s Hotel, Sandy said, “Can you guys wait a minute for
me?”
“Sure.”
Ruby’s was closed and dark at 1:00 a.m. but the sign said, “Ring The Bell
For The Night Watchman.” Sandy stood there pressing the bell.
“All right. Hold on. I’m coming,” we heard someone upstairs say.
We heard a door unlatch and the night watchman made his way down from
the third floor. At the office, he got his keys out and opened the rear office door.
Then, he unlocked the front office door.
“Well, what do you want?” he asked Sandy.
She said, “I was just wondering why you can’t ring the bell yourself.”

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

SUNRISE
Realty

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Banana Beach Resort: Condos and Suites with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant
and bars. All Banana Beach properties have guaranteed rental incomes!
3 bed beach condos
$290,000.
2 bed beach condos
$242,500.
1 bed beach condos
$165,000 -195,000.
1 bed courtyard suites
$123,500.
1 bed balcony suites
$57,500.
Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3 bedroom $995,000.
The Villa Turquesa at Mata Grande designer 3 bedroom beach home
with pier and optional adjoining beach lot $975,000.
Casa Grande – Palmeros Point Beach Club. New 3 bedroom 3½ bathroom beach home, fully furnished and self sufficient $675,000.
Caye Villas – Beach villas with pool.
2 bed, 2 bath, fully furnished $394,000.
2 bed, 3 bath, fully furnished $395,000.
Villa Aurora – custom built ocean view home. 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom.
Pool - $675,000.
Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with caretaker quarters. Location!
$275,000.
‘La Floridita’ Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with apt on double
lot $325,000.
Ocean view 3 bed/2 bath concrete home with roof top deck. $210,000.
San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips, ramp, fully
fenced, 2 storey duplex, 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath down. $295,000.
San Pablo home – Flamboyant Park area. 2 bed, 1 bath home $165,000.
Duplex home close to the Yacht Club $125,000. Reduced to only
$110,000.
Mi Casa. Rental suites with spacious top floor owner’s quarters and loft
apt. $650,000.
Casa Flores income producing triplex on double lot. $350,000.
The Castle 10 apt complex $525,000. Drastically reduced: $400,000.
UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
In town beach lot! Commercial or residential. $490,000.
Playa Blanca beach lot 60ft x 105 ft w/dock. $210,000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Rocky Point 2 x 1250ft 80 acre beach front parcels.
Buena Vista Point Ocean view, 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
Buena Vista Point Ocean view, 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
Laguna Estates Ocean view lots from $20,000.
Laguna Estates Commercial tracts & islands Inquire!
Caribbean Coves 200ft ocean front $150,000 – under contract.
San Marcos 2 adjoining 50ft X 100ft lots - $35,000 each.
2 adjoining Alta Mar 100ft x 100ft lots $65,000 each.
All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your
AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS.
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Tropical Lounge Cuisine served in one of the most
BEAUTIFUL beachfront settings on Ambergris!

Come join us for a special
Valentine’s Day dinner at

Rojo Lounge

Located at Azul Resort
5 miles North of San Pedro. Open for
lunch and dinner, Tuesday through
Sunday.
Please call 226-4012 for dinner
reservations.
Mention you are dining at Rojo
Lounge for 50% off regular Island
Ferry fare.

Start your evening with a glass of champagne, one of the
California wines found on the island exclusively at Rojo Lounge
or one of our famous signature cocktails
Enjoy a special Valentine’s Chef’s lobster tasting menu or any of
our tantalizing tropical regular menu selections
...and don’t forget to save room for a decadent chocolate dessert!!!

A new level of relaxed luxury on
North Beach, Ambergris Caye.
Selected as one of the
“20 Best Escapes of the
Winter” by Travel &
Leisure magazine,
November 2005.
For more information, please contact us at 226 4012 or e-mail info@azulbelize.com

Pre-game Happy Hour!!!
Free Snacks!!
Beach B.B.Q. –
hot dogs & burgers too!

BIG SCREEN TV
Surround Sound!!

Super Bowl Pool
Take Home $$$$

Come Join the Fun
226-2173
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Tourist Information

Water, Sports & Tours

Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai,
Altun Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or
Xunantunich Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ,
half day snorkeling and more. We are located ON THE
BEACH straight down from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/
4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy
to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles
Beach BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to Caye
Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset Cruise.
Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 226-2254.

Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.

Travel North of the cut to:
Journey’s End

San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Communion Service every night at 7:30
p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 2262950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m. Christian Radio
FM 101.3.

Papi’s Diner
Capt.
Sharks

The

IMPORTANT #s

Real Estate...

Belize Shores Realty

Emergency
911
Crimestoppers 800 922-TIPS
Police
226-2022
Fire
226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency
air ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emergencies 600-9071 or Hours: Mon.Fri., 8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 2262686.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 2264695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 2062152. Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or
226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
8-12 and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergencies 226-2555/2918 or 606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889

Tackle
Box

Transportation...
ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled
ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 2263231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to
your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize. Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600, 0-800777-7777.

Papa Bear’s

Capt.
Sharks

Services...

Isla Bonita Art Gallery & Frame Shop

Miscellaneous
The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and Saturday Night BBQ to support the needy
community. Help a great cause -have
dinner with us!

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver construction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone 226-2089
or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone
226-2302.

Party...Party...Party

Casa Picasso

Green Reef A non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of sustainable use and conservation of
Belize’s marine and coastal resources. greenreef@btl.net

Victoria House

San Pedro AA - 226 4464, 600 9061
Saga Society A non-profit “humane
society” to address the stray cat and
dog population in San Pedro. Phone
226-3266.

BELIZE SHORES REALTY & CONSTRUCTION “SERVICES”- Your One Stop Real Estate Company. We are the
only real estate company in Belize with virtual tours of our listings on our website. Homes, Condos, Land, Commercial. 501226-2825, www.belizeshoresrealty.com
SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land
to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece
of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or Email: info@SunriseBelize.com
CASA CAYO REAL ESTATE - Serving Belize from the
mountains to the reef. Phone 226-2791. www.casacayo real
estate.net
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
PELICAN PROPERTIES LTD. - Fine properties on Ambergris Caye. E-mail: info@pelicanbelize.com or phone 2263234.
BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!

Map Sponsored by
Monchos
Golf Cart Rental
226-3262 or 226-4490

THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music
and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier
Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken Drop”
every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and two-for-one
happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone
226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water!
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday (starting @
9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging from Reggae to
Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll have prizes, specials
and always that breath-taking Tackle Box ocean view! Located
off the San Pedro Water Taxi Pier at the end of Black Coral St.
226-4313.
FIDO’S RESTAURANT & BAR - Dine under the largest
Palapa in San Pedro! Enjoy a full lunch & dinner menu with
live beachfront entertainment all night.
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Dining Out...
MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lovers.
Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta, charbroiled
seafood and much more! Call 220-5010/5011.
ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine in one
of the most beautiful beachfront settings in all of Belize
- Azul Resort. 226-4012.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since 1977.
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean Night on
Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday - come try our
Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00
a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call
us for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where
something good is always cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the San

Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, salads and
local dishes for LUNCH. DELECTABLE SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES for dinner. OUTDOOR & INDOOR
DINING 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Beach barbeque every Wednesday night with live music.
LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT - On
the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a cool breeze
and the best seafood or USDA beef on our veranda by
the sea. 226-2650.
RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch and
dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive. Phone 2262071.

Unique Offerings...
ISLAND MINI GOLF & ICE CREAM - Sea Grape
Drive (1 block W of Barefoot Iguana). Open Mon.–
Thurs. 12 – 9 p.m.; Fri. – Sun. 12 – 10 p.m.
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym at Belize Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open to the public.
Tennis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua Fitness
and Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am Sundays.
226-2683.
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally roasted
fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee
makes such a great difference in your day. Try it and
ask for more. 226-3568.
WINE de VINE - Fine imported wines and cheeses.
Olive oils, vinegars and specialty items. Located in
the Vilma Linda Plaza on Tarpon St. Phone 226-3430.
OSCAR’S GYM - Free-weights, Pilates, basic Yoga,
Balance Ball, Tae Bo and more. Affordable daily,
weekly and monthly fees. Located in Boca del Rio 6
a.m. to 8 p.m. daily 226-2239.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices & milk
shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
PAPA BEAR’S - Full Service, Internet Access. Pastries, coffee and deli sandwiches. Open 7 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily. Located on Fairdale Plaza, on Coconut
Drive.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.
Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold
cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.
THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection of
smoked meats and sausage on the island. One mile
south of town. 226-2655.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts,
etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full

range of International Banking Services. phone 2235698 services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods
& Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s,
Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat
8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12
noon.
BAREFOOT BOOKS - Features a huge selection of
new and used books. Gorgeous greeting cards and gift
items. Located at the southern end of Middle Street
(Pescador Drive) across the courtyard from
Mickey’s. 206-2577.
EXECUTIVE SERVICES - Let Us Expedite All Your
Needs! Liquor & restaurant licenses for January are
due now, and we can help expedite the process! We
are also consultants for work permits, retirement status, small claims and legal affairs. We’ll do all the
traveling for you and get your paperwork pushed
through.
Call
606-8311
or
e-mail
belizedistrict@yahoo.com
DandE’s FROZEN CUSTARD and SORBET – If you
like ice cream, you will Love DandE’s Frozen Custard! Delicious cones, shakes, sundaes and splits. Located on Pescador Drive next to Caramba Restaurant. Closed Wednesday. Phone 608-9100.
ISLA BONITA ART GALLERY & CUSTOM
FRAMING - art and crafts from Belizean and Caribbean artists + contemporary abstract paintings. Custom framing available 226-4650.
SUNDANCER + MOONDANCER - Unique boutiques featuring beautiful, quality clothing, jewelry and
gorgeous gift items for both men (Sundancer) and
women (Moondancer). Phone: 226-3126
Lecture: CORAL REEF ECOLOGY, Dr. Ken
Mattes, TREC Topical Research & Education Center. Every Thursday 7:30 PM. Details 226-3389 Taxi
transport 623-8385.

LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine dining on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our tropical
bar featuring karaoke, dance and fun music. Phone 2262173.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly unique
dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay. Serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Phone 226-3739 ext.
135.
PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner prices.
Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-2047.
MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch and 6 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednesdays. Pescador
Drive. Call 226-2223.
BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!
Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.
EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m - 10
p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 2262444.
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award winning
chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to make paradise taste like heaven, or so our customers say. Free
Rendezvous Wine tasting from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fermented, blended and bottled here on the
property. Open for lunch and dinner. Call 226 3426 for
reservations and transport options.
VICTORIA HOUSE - International and Island-Style
cuisine. Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reservations recommended, call 226-2067.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed Sundays.
reservations 226-4507.
THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether it’s a
little break from the beach or a whole night out, the
Tackle Box is just the place. The kitchen serves a wide
array of affordable fresh comfort foods ranging from
our big Tackle Box Burgers, special fried chicken, to
some of our more local fare and seafoods. And what a
better place to enjoy our dishes, than our back porch
out over the water.
THE STAINED GLASS PUB - located in the heart of
Town featuring homestyle cooking with a gourmet flair;
dine alfresco streetside or enjoy the air conditioned quaint
European atmosphere in the unique Pub room. The Best
Burger in town and several wines by the glass, full liquor bar...friendly & informative for visitors—A Must
While in San Pedro ! Visa/MC 226-4147.
GEORGE’S KITCHEN - Serving Breakfast, LUNCH
& Dinner. Located on Coconut Drive across from Corona Del Mar. Closed Tuesdays. Open 7:00a.m.–
3:00p.m. & 6:00p.m. – 9:30p.m. Phone 226-2974.

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide
EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news” about
San Pedro and Belize!
Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net
(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net
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